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This application is filed before this court to challenge the decision of the

Commission for Mediation and Arbitration (the Commission).

The chamber summons that filed this application is supported by a joint

affidavit of the three applicants. Although several issues were advanced as



at paragraph 7, only 4 of them were argued as shown here under. The rest 

were abandoned.

(a) Whether the trial commission directed itself property to dismiss the

case against the respondent despite the fact that there was no

be terminated on operational requirement yUr

(b) Whether it is proper for the trial commission to rule out that the 

respondent had valid reasons to <teOmipate^ue to economic 

downfall while in fact there wa^g^Jdehee to Justify the same.

(c) Whether the trial cornrrussion directed itself properly to hold that 

termination was faitidespit&the fact that the Applicants were not

(d) WhetherV^tf^l commission directed itself properly to hold that

Ra/^q^&mar acted on behalf of Simon PHi and Steven Mtogwa in 

figging the minutes of the consultative meeting despite the fact that 

there was no power of attorney tendered before the trial 

commission.



In essence, the applicants were employed by the respondent. Each of them 

was employed on a contract of unspecified term, which commenced on 1st 

February 2007 (P2), 1st June 2007 (Pl) and 9th January 2017 (P3), for 1st, 

2nd and 3rd respondents respectively. But the same were terminated on 30th 

September 2019 for operational requirements. The applicants were not 

satisfied by their termination and so preferred a aisputeWyith the 
commission, claiming for benefits due to unfair termination. T^commission 

heard the application and dismissed the sametpr want ofrnerit. It was ruled 

out that they were entitled to severa'nrexaygwance according to the 
agreement if it was not paid. Ag^^ed^^^ave now filed this application 

asking this court to set asideHhe a’vvarcrand hold that they were unfairly 

terminated.

Before me, the appl^ra^wasargued by Mr. Dickson Sanga learned counsel 
for the ap^h^itsn^W; Revocatus Thadeo for the respondent. Mr. Sanga 

argued tlCpplication and had this to say; The consultative meeting aims 

at reachinckto an agreement between the parties. This according to him is 

governed by section 38(2) of the Employment and labour Relations Act 

(ELRA). The learned counsel added, that the above position was also 

propounded by this court in the case of Saafa Plastics Ltd vs Yona 

Onesmo & 70 others, Revision No. 71 of 2015 at page 11 and the case of



V-Marche Ltd vs Fitina Rashid MIooIa, Revision No. 371 of 2019, at page 

14.

Mr. Sanga further submitted that there is no agreement reached between 

the parties. What was tendered, he said, was the minutes of the consultative 

meeting styled as exhibit D3. To conclude this point, the learned counsel 

questioned the authenticity of the minutes tendered. In hisyiew, thesminutes 

were not signed by the applicants other than the z^fepplicant. He therefore 

doubts if the same are genuine because thereH^rW^scm why they did not 

sign when they were present in the meeti'ng^J^ 

was due to economic down fall-. For'tlneaafne to merit, he added, proof must 

be procured. He further^^oritted^that, based on the case of V-Marche Ltd 

(supra), it is the eiwS^ereast with the duty of proving that retrenchment 

was indee^"^the reasons legally known. To cement this point, 

Mr^San^^^^^d1 also to the case of Romwald Bayeka and 4 others, 

cited irwhe>Book of Formation and Termination of Employment

Contracts in Tanzania by Hamidu M.M Milulu, Chem-Chem Publishers, 

Dar-es Salaam: June 2013 at page 165. He said the alleged cause of 

retrenchment as financial constraints, was not proved, the court held it was 

unfair termination. He said, since allegations.were flat with no proof of 



economic constraints and that two workers were employed upon their 

termination, the reasons for termination were therefore not fair as required 

under section 37 of the ELRA.

Mr. sanga was also keen in discussing the third point.Jtepe, r^iras his view, 
that in a consultation meeting, all key information must-be d^clpsed. To 

justify this point, he cited section 37(l)(b) of the EjlRA and^as^well at page 

167 of the Book of Formation and Termiriation of Employment 
Contracts in Tanzania (supra). He furth^sa^Pwl and Pw2 were not

I
served with any relevant information^befp're the alleged consultation7^ i
meeting. The whole process^fta^n hisazlew contrary to section 38 of ELRA. 

Lastly, he argued tnat sih^tfe 2nd respondent was not authorised by other 

applicants tcrsign flyninutes, they were therefore not genuine.
In«^heC^ij|te®, section 37 and 38 of the ELRA were not complied with. 

He therefeejasked me to set aside the award.

Mr. Revocatus, when given a chance to reply, was of the submission that, 

the law provides for grounds through which the award can be set aside. He 

argued that there must be misconduct on party of the arbitrator, it must be 



improperly procured, if the arbitrator exercises jurisdiction he does not have 

or fails to properly exercise his jurisdiction and that if there is a material 

irregularity occasioning failure of justice as per section 91 (2) (a) (b), 94 

(l)(b) (h)ELRA and rule 28 of the labour court rules. In his view, this 

application has only two issues to be determined, whictbare^^ether there 
were valid reasons to retrench the applicants and^^ihe^pmcdSure for 

retrenchment was properly followed.

The learned counsel further submitted that/thex^pondent was to prove 
the factors stated in the case of Ed^Tt^gyrenge and 2 Others vs 

Pangae, Minerals Ltd, Revisio^Hhlo. IQG^of 2015 at 8. He stated, the 

employers need to prove fii^hce cons,:ra'n^s as the law states. He argued, 

retrenchment was faiuas per section 38 of the ELRA since evidence was

tendered to provefsoMieweferred to exhibit D2 which is a notice for 

consultation/minutes of-theconsultation meeting exhibit. D3, where reasons 
AXi

were^given^nye^meeting and an agreement of payment of severance 

allowance^gshown in the same. In his view, the application has to fail since 

the law was complied with.

In rejoining, the applicants reiterated their submission in chief. But added 

that the case of Edward Ngwenge (supra) is the good law supporting their 

case. This court is asked to set aside the award.



Having considered the submissions of the parties, it is pertinent to hold that 

the whole application as submitted by Mr. Revocatus for the respondent rests 

on whether the retrenchment was for valid reasons and followed procedure 

stated under the law.

Going by the record, there is no doubt that the applicants^^e retrenched. 

Retrenchment, in law, may be done for reason ofJSfperational requirements.

However, the term refers according to section^ of^the EERA and rule 23(1) 

of the Code of Good Practice, to bg»bas’e.d y, economic, structural, 

technological or similar needs of'the employeifBut for retrenchment to hold, 

the principles as per section |8(1) rrfusthe met namely, one, give notice of 

intention to retrench. The noticeXit has also been stated should be sufficient 

and be supplied tojtKeRWorkers. Two, disclose all relevant information for

the intended-r^erjiment. This stage is important because it lays a good 

step which is consultation. Consultation stated here

should notJjftly be done to the intended employees, but also to the trade 

union registered at the work place, if it exists. In doing so, reasons for the 

exercise must be stated, measures taken to minimize the intended 

retrenchment should be aired out.



Other things to be considered including mode of selection of the employees 

to be retrenched, timing of the same, as well as the possibility of paying 

severance allowance.

From evidence, the applicants were terminated on 30th September 2019 as 

their letters of termination clearly state. The proces^that^ted to their 

termination was commenced by a notice to the employees. ThisW^exhibit

D2. It was issued to them on 18th September 2019. The wording of the 

same is intrusive. It informed them that 4 employees wiFbe retrenched as 
per clause 3. It proposed terminal benefite^^hwas clear that severance 

j'S'tS***** srA xiX
payment would not be paid tofemployees^ho will not accept alternative 

employment as per clause fypausefewas categorical that the consultative 

process has to be finalizechbv*30S? September 2019.

There is no e^id^cyiPtne same was also served on the trade union, if it 

existed. But^l^ihg this notice, on 30th September 2019, the meeting was 

called and Ms called a consultative meeting. This is exhibit D3. The meeting 

shows the employees were informed of what is to transpire in respect of

retrenchment. It shows, it is through this meeting that they were informed 

of what will be paid to the affected employees. By clause 4.6, it states that 

o



employees were asked to propose measures that would help to avoid 

retrenchment, where they unanimously had no alternative.

From the foregoing, it is crystal clear that retrenchment as shown before 

there must be transparence in the process.

The reason for doing so is obvious that, the employees arevtermihated 

without having committed any fault. That is whyThere must^be adequate 

consultation and this should be too involving. I^ule 23^(3,) of the Code of 

Good Practice mandates courts to scru’Einize^a Termination based on 

operational requirements in order to. ensure that the employer has 

considered ail possible alternatives^efore)termination is affected.

From the record, I doubttf^isVlas done. To be able to see that the employer 

did not work accor^^^Jfeiaw, one looks at the timing of the events. The 

so-called notfe^^ issued on 18th September as shown. It had almost 
cof^udeltll^rpcess given its wording as I have shown above. It did not 

call the vojkers to the meeting but rather informed them that the process

was to be concluded by 30th September.

It is indeed so; the meeting was held on the 30th September. There is no 

evidence that the applicants were informed that they will be retrenched. The 

meeting is alleged to come up with the agreement but it was not signed by



all applicants. It is only 2nd applicant who is alleged to have signed it. There 

was no representation of the trade union or evidence that the same did not 

exist at the work place. As well, other applicants were present but are not 

party of the same document. There is no evidence that they appointed him 

to sign on their behalf. It is also apparent that the applicants were terminated 

and issued with letters on 30th September -exhibits D5. Further payment was 

also effected on the same day. IS

This means, even though there were valid^^^|<for retrenchment, I am 
convinced that there was no ade^uate^^^^tatibn. This procedural aspect 

was not complied with. It is, aswell, apparent that the respondent had 

concluded the decision to^^^te the applicants even before the process. 

That is why every cru^l|ste]bpn the process was done and concluded on 

the 30th sep^mb be held, that the process of retrenchment was a 

mere exercrsedoTpassing time. This defeats the purposes for which the law 

was set. Thatjnere is a need of joint problems solving exercise during the

crisis. Therefore, the procedure for retrenchment was not complied with. In 

my view, this is enough to hold that the issue raised by the respondent's 

counsel on procedural fairness was not complied with. This is unfair 

termination. I therefore allow this application.



Having so held, I therefore order that under section 40 (1) (c) of ELRA, on 

top of what was paid at the termination. The applicants should be paid 12 

months remuneration. No order as to costs.


